FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Indecomm Technology Partners with Software Outsource Provider SerpicoDEV
Leverages Indecomm Economies of Scale and Local Market Expertise

News Highlights:




Indecomm Technology names new business partner SerpicoDEV
Combined expertise to expand client base
SerpicoDEV and Indecomm Technology share a strategic focus on customer service

Scottsdale, AZ (May 7, 2015)—Indecomm Technology Services is pleased to announce that they
have formed a new business partnership with SerpicoDEV, an outsourcing software development
company. SerpicoDEV will help leverage Indecomm Technology’s strategic outsourcing
software development services and established leadership in Mobility, Cloud, SaaS, Big Data,
and Test Automation for SerpicoDEV clients.
“Indecomm specializes in setting up extended software engineering teams who operate as
if they are employees of a client company as they help build and maintain products for them,”
said Vincent Serpico, CEO and Software Solution Expert, SerpicoDEV. “Those teams have a
low turnover, which is a third of the average turnover in the industry, reflecting the commitment
Indecomm has to its clients. This is a significant advantage to customers as we combine with
Indecomm’s established business of detailed engineering processes. We are excited to extend

Indecomm’s deep technical expertise to clients appropriate for the scale of Indecomm
Technology’s platforms.”
SerpicoDEV specializes in working closely with business stakeholders and translating
their needs into successful software applications. SerpicoDEV has designed and built numerous
software applications from initial concept to conclusion, leading many teams along the way.
“We are selective in our partnering, but when we find someone of SerpicoDEV’s
capabilities, it’s a natural fit,” said Pat Stoner, Vice President of Sales, Indecomm Technology.
“SerpicoDEV shares our values. It is dedicated to creating great software and focuses on
customer service, which mirrors our philosophies.”
“Indecomm Technology has a successful outsourcing model that provides software
development companies with value they aren’t finding in the competition,” Serpico said.
“SerpicoDEV’s new and existing clients can greatly benefit from this.”
Indecomm Technology Group services include:


Off-shoring teams in Bangalore (India), Pune (India), Singapore, Malaysia,
Indonesia, and Manila (Philippines)



Near-shoring teams in Costa Rica



Strategic Staffing in the US (currently over 400 people)



Automated testing software (AutomationNG) and related services



eLearning Software including Authoring, LMS and University portal as well as
content development services



Product marketing content development services

Visit http://www.indecomm.net/technology.aspx for more information about Indecomm

Technology. Visit http://ilknowhow.com for more information about Indecomm Learning and
Content Services.

About Indecomm Global Services

Indecomm offers consulting, outsourcing, learning, and technology solutions to our clients in the
financial services, hi-tech, life sciences, education, and publishing verticals. We combine
technology platform-driven outsourcing solutions with a flexible delivery model. Indecomm
helps its clients improve profitability, gain time-to-market advantage, and achieve immediate
return-on-investment.
With over 3,500 associates worldwide, Indecomm services its clients from global delivery
centers and offices in the United States, Singapore, Malaysia, the United Kingdom, and India.
For more information, visit www.indecomm.net. Indecomm is funded by leading global venture
capital funds, including WestBridge Capital Partners, Tiger Global Management Private Equity,
and the International Finance Corporation, a member of the World Bank Group. Contact
Indecomm by email at marketing@indecomm.net or call (732) 404-0081.
Read more Indecomm news at the Indecomm newsroom.
About Indecomm’s Technology Division
Indecomm’s Technology Division is an acknowledged leader in collaborative product
engineering. It has worked with over 100 independent software vendors and next-generation
technology firms. Indecomm Technology’s suite supports mobile, SaaS/cloud, big data, and test
automation. Indecomm’s advanced Test Automation product, AutomationNG, allows the
definition of automation scripts using high-level natural language. Its cornerstone to success lies
in its unique, scalable, and repeatable engagement model, the Extended Delivery Center
framework.
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About SerpicoDEV
SerpicoDEV provides fully-managed, outsourced application software development.
Implementing a unique blend of on-site business analysis, architecting and project management
and off-site application development, SerpicoDEV delivers world-class agile software
development at near-shore development rates. Specializing in prototypes, start-ups and early

stage projects, SerpicoDEV works closely with your stakeholders to deliver your vision on-time
and within-budget.

